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The Giants.
By H. C. HAMILTON.

(United Press Staff Correspondent.)
New York, June 14.---The deter-

mined dash of the Giants through the
National league is surprising when
one considers the age of the men
who make up the team and the class
of the Giant pitching staff, but it
must le considered that the early
spring efforts of the club are likely
to be whittled away when the heat
of summer comes and the men begin
to run into doubleheaders.

Whether the veterans can stand
the hard grind of mid-sumnier seems
to me to be the question rather than
the source of their unexpected
strength so early.

The Giants have been traveling
fast through the marvelous playing
of Larry Doyle, Arthur Fletcher,
ileinie' Zimmerman and H-al Chase.
These nien, who have all passed the
age where most ball players are con-
sidering retirement or passage to the
minor leagues, have performed truly
miraculous stunts with hall and bat
this year. Not one of them is under
30, Doyle, who was considered
through not long ago when he was
turned over to the Cubs by John Mc-
Craw, is playing the game of his life.
1 is bat has won many a game for
the McGraw clan. His comeback is
all the more startling because lie
broke his ankle not so long ago, and
ankles at Doyle's age do not knit so
readily as they do for younger 1m1n.

Punchy power scintilates through
the Giants fromi the top of the hat-
ting order to the bottom. alhens,
l cuff and Young are the league's
class of outfielders, iacking up al
aged but most efficient infield. The
catching staff was greatly bolstered
by the addition of Mike Gonzales the
Cu ban.

The Giant litchers are weak. If
the attack slumps the Giants are duo
for a skid, for it never has been hard
for opposing clubs to score off the
Giants' hurlers. The I rouble hlis
been it all times to hold the chili to
the mininiiiu of runs.

The big test for the McGraw pen-
nant bidders will come late in July
after the trying early days of that
month. There will be no letup in
the pace and the other clubs will le
fortified for the grind with their
younger men1

T1he Giants have a harder task
ahead than appears, just now, and
if they prove equal to it, they cer-
tainly will be deserving.

STANDING OF CLUBS
NATIIONAL LIAGUE.

Won Lost Pet.
New York ................ 27 13 .675
Cincinnati . ........... 26 18 .591
Chicago ............... 24 18 .571
Pittsburg -.. .22 21 .512
Blrooklyn ........ ...... 1 24 .45i
St. Louis ............. 19 23 .152
Philadelphia ........... 15 23 .395
Boston ........ ...... 14 27 .341

A.M"RI I. LEAGUE.
Won Lost Pct.

New York .24 13 ,649
Chicago ............... 27 15 .643
Cleveland ............. 25 16 .610
St. Louis .............. 21 19 .525
Boston .. . .18 19 .4S6
Detroit . ............... 9 21 .475
Washington ........... 14 25 .359
Philadelphia ........... 9 29 .237

AMERI(AN ANSO'IATION.
Won Lost Pct.

St. Paul ............... 27 14 .659
Indianapolis ............ 25 14 .641
Louisville ............. 25 15 .625
Columbus ....... ...... 16 17 .485
Kansas City ......... 17 20 .459
Mlilwaukee ................ 19 23 .452

Minneapolis ........... 17 21 .447
Toledo ................. 6 28 .176

('O.A'T LEAG(E.
Won Lost. Pet.

Los Angeles .......... 44 23 .657
San Francisco . .36 32 .529
Oakland ................ 33 30 .524
Vernon ............ ... 32 30 .516
Salt Lake ............. 29 29 .500
Sacramento ........ _25 33 .459
Pori land ... .......... 24 34 .414
Seattle ................ 22 37 .373

GAS 1URiNS PIllNTEII.
Orson Evans, an employe of the

McKee Printing company, was badly
hurned about the face and arms yes-
terday by an explosion of gas in the
printing plant. Evans was taken to
M1uirray hospital for treatment. His
condition is said not to be serious.

Butte, 1 Day Only, J n 1
Wednesday...... June 18

*A 5

ONLY REAL WILD ANIMAL CIRCUS ON EARTH

2 TRAINS OF CIRCUS WONDERS 2600 People 600 I 550 Horses 550
EVERY ANIMAL AN ACTOR EVERY ACT AN ANIMAL ACT

1200 PERFORMING ANIMALS 1200
More educated wild beasts than all other shows combined

Most sensational wild animal act extant

' Performing Of An Dancing Horses Af
)U, Lions 3U0 U Dancing Girls 'lU

In One Act An Act Gorgeous

M?. Barnes offers as anadded feature this season The Fairyland Fantasy
"Alice in JungIeIand" Scitillating Two Maie

P:pnDen Street Pa-
rade 10:30a. m. Performances 2and p. m. Doors Op.+n I and T p. m.
Come Early. There Is plenty to amuse and instruct. One hour concert
before each performance by Barnes' 40-Piece Mdrine Service Band.

Reserve Seats on sale 9 a. in. Show Day, Newbro Drug Co., 37

West Park Street.

FERSHINC STIAIUM IS
MONUMENT TO SPORTS

Mammoth Structure Erect-
ed in France By American
Soldiers Despite Handi-
caps and Delays.

(1ly United Press.)
Paris, ( Iy mail - PiThe enterprise

of tllei:ar's legiondaries who erected
as an arena for the r sprots the vast
coliseinus whose ruins have been
seen by thousands of Yanks in
southern France or in the valley of
the Moselle and the Rhine, was not
more audacious thai the undertak-
ing of the A. E. P. to erect a monu-
mental cncrrete stadi11n 3,1(00) miles
!0ront ilute Shores for the benefit of
visitors to the tw o weeks' program
of Inter-Allied (lamer, June 22 to
July 6.

The historian of the future who
tells how the structure was rushed to
completion in and amazingly short
time, on the eve of departure of the
Americans from Euirope, at the
Ilhnds of engineers, pioneer, and
doughboys in klhaki, in spite of de-
lays and difficulties which are in-
lvitably conectcd witil all engineer-

ing feat of such proportions, will
present a narrative as the striking
chapters in the American v ar story.

While the ground was donated by
the l'rench, and the original plans
drawn by Prneah engineers, then comt-
pleted :,tadimnn will he as entirely and
genuinely American as the conmman-
der-in-chief of the A. U. F,, whose
name it bears. The money for the
worIk, about 600,6lll francs was fur-
nished by the Y. M. C. A.

Pershing Stadium will in shape re-
soubtle an e(1or111u11 horseshoe, and
will laive a Seating capacity of 22,-
000. Along 111e south side of the
field the grandst~and extends in a
straight line for uric hundred mreters
with a s'oating capacity of 2,300.
This is the only part of the stands
which will be coveredl and it will
contain the boxes which will (le oc-
cupied by notables during the lime
the gales are in progress fromt fJune

2to July 6. This ''Tribune d'llon"
ne1r" will be flanked oil either side
by other stands. The 220 metre
straightaway i to de laid out in
front of these stands.

leneath the grandItand it regu-
lar American vanitary gymrnasiumt
will fe installed with ample dressing
room facilities.

The remaining portion of the
stands resemble a ethi-eircle which
has bltn \iinewhat flattened, and in-
close an arenai 21 o by 130 meters. A
501-inrter Irack and 220-straight-
away, a gridiron, a di1m)nd and fll
grounds for all field events are ha-
ing laid out. It will te necessary to
remlove .5,000 cubic mctoers of earth
in grading, and 26,000 cubic mueters
of einders will he r iled to perfect
the track surface.

The entire Structure will be of reP -
i1fo15ced concrete.

In order to give t11e various na-
tions an opportunity to cheer their
teams, blocks of seats will hr reserv-
ed for the leading countries.

The site of the stadium between
C'ampt. St. Mautr and Ecole Joinville
two Frenc-h military training sta-
tion;;, ill a picturesque part of the
Boisi de Vincennes, just outside the
Pur1is wall, of the road to Joinville,
vats formerly a field for training in
trench warfare. Its proximity to the
city and its accessibility combine to
make the location ideal.

After the gainie the standium will
be turned over to the French govern-
mient by America as a gift in the in-
terest of international Sports. It ad-
joins present. Frenceh athletic
grotunds. The use of the stadium for
the0 Inter-Allied genies. the most ins-
portant athletic event since the
Olympic meet at Stockholm in 1912,
will distinguish Pershing stadium as
the most important sports arena in
Europe.

(Spccial United Press Wire.)
Parifs, June 14.-- The correspond-

cult of the Paris edition of the Lon-
don Mlail has reported that Marshal
.Foch has issued an ultimantumt to the
SGermans demanding the huntediate

>revocation of the order from Ierlin
Shalting the mnovernout of Polish

t roops across Germ sny.
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Bly "GRAVY."
Hliak Cowdy has not yet recovered

his bttling eye, which isents to have
b(en dimmed by I ighteen 1ngonths'
service overseas with tia I Rainbow
division.

* *k *

A little over a ttontli ago, while
the Washington Senators were in
New York for a series with the Yan-
kees at the Polo grouttls, tOttfield-
er Clyde MXilan left the team and un-
derwent an operation for appendi-
citis. Three weeks later, when the
Yankees finished up a series with the
Scoators on the hoIme grounds of
tie latter teaml AMilan appeared en
the coaching line in uniform. Hle had
left the hospital after a two weeks'
lest fo'lowing his operation, and dur-
ing the first four gatn's of the Yant
kee series at Washington the sat oti
the bench in street attire. He will
he ready to take his pltae in the
regular lineup within It few days. Mi-
lan has almost certainly broken a
record for sneedy recovery from the
dread malady.

Tris Speaker and Chick Grandil
have been itt the game long enough
to know that lunbecomling conduct on
the part of players will not be toit
eraited, and richly deserved their te
cent suspension by Prt sitent Ban
Johnson of the American league.
Speaker and Grandil engaged in a
rough and tumible fight on the dia-
miond ilt Chicago and were suspended
indefinitely pending utt investiga
gat ion. fCrnid il, convinced than
Speaker had deliberately attetttt d
to epike hiat at. first base in theit

tourse of a recent game between the
White Sox and the ttdiats, took a

tunch at, the Cleveland star who re-
taliated in kind. The players wert
mixing matters at a lively clii when
they were dragged apart by their
teamniates and the umpires.

i:s Years Since4 First
IReal Itaseball ('lash.

Sevtnty-three years ago today lthe
first regular baseball game was play-
ed itt Hoboken, N. .1. The game had
been played before by i tpromptu
ttlubs on vacant lots, but it was oil
June 14, 1846, that two regular and
organized teams with names clashed
ott the diamond. The contesting
clubs were the New York Knicker-
bockers, the0 pioneer outfit of base-
ball, and the New Yorks, a rival
bunch formed a little later than the
"'Knicks." Having no grounds of
their own, the players crossed tie
river to Jersey and "crossed bats.,
on what was then known as the
Elysian Fields. The championship
of New York was involved, and
while the affair didn't arouite much
enthusiasm, quite a sprinkling of
falls gathered about 11he field.

Under the rules drafted by Alex-
mider C. Cartwright and adopted by
the Knickerbotkers late in 18ti5 and
accepted by the New Yorks in this
historic encounter, a game was to
eottist of twenty-one counts or aces,
biut at the conclusion tin equal nmo-
her of hands must be played." litmodern baseball language, this
tmeatta that victory perched on the
banner of the club which first scor-
ed twenty-one runs.

Although the newspapers paid no
attention to this historic conflict,
the names of the players have been
preserved. AMonakers of Hibernian
origin didn't figure as luminously as
in latter days, although one Alunrphy
played an important part in winning
the contest for the New Yorks. The
New Yorks won the game in four in-
nings by a score of tenty-one to one.
The victorious nine consisted of Ran-
son, Davis, Case, Murphy, Thomp-
son, Trenchard, Lalor, Winslow and
Johnson. The defeated lnickerhoc-
ers' roll of players was Adams, Av-
ery, Turneey, 13irney, Tucker, Paul-
ing, Tyron and two brothers named
Anthony.

Nearly five years passed before
another regular ball game was play-
ed. The Knickers were reorganized
in 1851 and miet another New York
club called the Washingtons, after-
ward called the Gothams. The first
game on Manhattan Island was play-

ld on the Red 1-touse grounds of the
latter club, located at what is now
the corner of Second avenue and
10 6th street.

Today in Pugilistlc Annals.
1907-Jim Barry knocked out

Fred Bradley in eight rounds at
Philadelphia.

1909--hilly Papke knocked out
Foster Walker in two rounds at De-
troit.

1910--- Monte Attell defeated
Young Britt in fifteen rounds at
Baltimore.

1911-Jinimny Walsh defeated
Fred Landsdowne in seven rounds
at Toronto.

Yesterday's Results.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Brooklyn, 0; Pittsburg, 3.
New York, 2; Cincinnati, 3.
Boston, 0; St. Louis, 4.
Philadelphia and Chicago; rain.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Detroit, 6; New York, 5.
Washington, 1; Cleveland, 0.
Chicago, 1; Boston, 6.
St. Louis, 4; Philadelphia, 2.

AMEI;IIAN ASSO('IATION.
Toledo, 5; St. Paul, 8.
Indianapolis, 2; Minneapolis, 4.
Louisville, 3; Milwaukee, 2.

COAST LEAGUE.
Oakland, 2; Los Angeles, 4.
Vernon, 4; San Francisco, 1.
Sacramento, 6; Seattle, 4.
Portland-Salt Lake game post-

.oned on account of rain.

WOMAN TO BECOMEO ('IIZEN.
Mrs. Maggie Jackubowski, who

came to the United States from Aus-
tria in 1905, yesterday applied for
citizenship papers in the district
court. Her late husband had taken
out his first papers and filed on a
homestead near Roy. The widow,
too, will become a citizen in order
to hold the homestead.

The Bulletin Is here to stay.

DR. ANNA HOWARD SHAW GETS MEDAL

Recognitionf i te \\-'itrl of w 'flivii duiniig the war wns giveni lv pii tw vnr

tI liititliiit Nvhiii fi leti1'y Iiaier iiiesi iteil thle I )istiiigulsleie S ri le Medail
toi Dr. .Annal' II mii Shaw ' cI ii irii l iii(i the Wwoutat'i eottuiiltt t'of the

,"eouutul of ututtuiiil deteti e D tllnco Shaw wasiu at the hieat of the comiuiulttee
thitughu ~iit thei ii ii.

Who Owns the U. S. A.? Income
Tax Tells

11From the NPE l

,1 lore than three qularte' 5 of the 1
income goes to Ilh' rich people of the I

uited States, in tile form of rent,
1 iItlerest and prefi(

The United States depntrintont of
intiernal revenue ha:: just publishedl
a :suiniary of' statistics; of i~n'omle
lased on the inlolme figures for 191 II.

At that time there were 429,401
n leople who received "taxable" in-
otooes. That is, incomes in excess; of
X3,000 for single persolls and $4,000

or married person:;.

T1he total amount of "gross; in-
nine received by these people was
S,350i.l00 . (ne-lifthi of this total

wilt incomle fromt personal services,
i liiler in the fol l of ialaries or of

LI lrolfessional fees. 'I'Three-t1nths was
Silcoe from business in thei form
1f f profits.

'lThe remainder (46 per cent) was
inc1310 front property," divided as

follows:

Blents $612,00111100,0
Il lIeresti $668,Il 01l o,01 I0 P

f Dividends, $3,136,1110,000.

ST'hese three items with certain
0i1] lnon ' t i4')iS ncome:; from proper-

Dail1y, Bulletin
Is the Workingman 's Papne r

The work of making this paper
LJ successful depends not so much

on the management as it does
upon the efforts of its supporters.
The Workers should encourage
the merchant whose advertise-
ment is found in the columns
of the Bulletin by giving him a
liberal patronage. It requires
some nerve these days of Iron Heel' sup-
pression to stand up and be counted. All
lovers of liberty and a square deal must

STAND TOGETHER

ItIs Up To You,Mr. Worker

R'Itititx pitI ix li. ti ih IiIii brougt Ili(ii Iohtta { in Ihis eta:;s up

havigopleotWilia bmlet atoll ':re
anive I .tho-tt.it anner) of thir Iinowee

boutx~ 1 ,estmliiit srics sandie froi

hus ii~ tritle; $28eiopl iioi itS i

Uthuine hita froteiii flueroa seivicei
an luiter 87 troitsns wand $wo-thirt)di

I lith c\a;Ii of tuotu it. ihux.a
havuing tincomeu ; beitahiiuugu t51)0,00

and "itt0iutek0 lii;htitingar (tteeere

The Truth About Czar Kolchak's
Many "Victories"

By S NTERI NLOI R I 1K 1, I)ire tor Russian Bureau of Publicity.

A perusal of the "Russian dis-
patches" in the metropolitan newspa-
pers of the last few days irresistibly
raises the question: Will the Amer-
icallt pbli' once more permit i self to
1)0 fooled by deliberate lie; ahem. the
RussiSn situation?

'T'h worll-uide press cailipaign
against Soviet Russia has always
been chlraeterized by parlie'ilarly

'ciouis lie drives on the part of re-
ait iontluies ivery time that solie pos-

ibilit y arises to bring about friend-
ly rillititiOs between Soviet Russia
and the ''ailed States. It i14 tlantral
that 1mw that the power of the Rtus-
sian Soviet governtient iv extending

daily over ttssill territories, now
that the impossibility of debeating
that governiient is being admitted
ini all circles. and now that 11hic es-
tablislituent of relations between So-

iti Russia and the rest of the world
11otus within sight, the forces op-
>osed to such all outcome are ds

'erit ely carrying on a climpaign
Which outdoes ally previous accoln-
tlerhient in perfidy and deliberate
yiiig. We hatvi' every (lay reports of
<olehak's "victories" ill tilt east. To
01k1(1' such 'victories" ippear more

eal, we are told that the soviet. gov-
rnintcnt itself admits defeat'; of its
coops. It should he reml'mtbered,
lowever, that at the timte of the

SPrinkipo conference decision, we had
t similar "victory" by I)enikin, si1-
tarily "confirmed" by "official ad-

.oissiols" from the soviet govern-

nont. We were told that 1)enikinl
tad captured 31,1<10 prisoner.: and
'xtended his power over hundreds

if miles of territory. About it month
ter the press admitted that h(1'

' victory" weas it deliberate lie troml
ligilling to end; aid that oin the

tnilr thI' 1(1 n illikill forces had re-

tiIed considerably, 1d11.1 that the sov-
Ies never had published all admtis-

1 tion of it (enikif' viltory.

f 'There is no doubt in our min1d1 that
the muitcl-h-ieralded Kolehlui vc"ve oriel- o' recent date also will prove

t fakse within it very short time. Nov-
Svhlsfor the bime being, these

' ate "news" serve their purpose.
T'hey cunw' people, who lhave already
):'gngu to ocaliiescn in the necessity
i f recognizing the soviet govertnment
o hesitate once allore to fool public
<10i0i1n ilnto postpo lellient of a de-

"inite d, ei:ion on (111 Ruts.'Jan qites-
iiont and to even considler the posri-
v ilt of reco~gnizing (1he Kolelinks.

In lisle with despatello: about, Kol-
''hak's "victory~ we have, of course,
new reports; of "hols~hevik lit rue-
Sies.'' 'Eighteen hundred menc, wo-
men and children have bhet. murde-
de-d in I'fu." In m.1-opining headlines
the newspaper:; announce this new

I lie entlunating from (1he Kolealla gov-
t erninent, whose to rues; have marked

'very stilt of their rule witlh mere-

cedented murder and cruelties. Swal-
lowing the fake dispatches of this
kind, the average reader will forget
all the authentic news about the
treatment accorded men, women and
children of the working class by Kol-
cha k--that blood thirsty exponent of
defeated monarchy, vodka and the
knout, in Russia, who now presents
himself as a champion of humanity.

We are sure that the American
people from bitter experience will be
on their guard aguinst the shameless
lie drive institutid in order to de-
feat at the elevernth hour the estab-
lishmnent of relations between the
Russian workers and the United
State:,.

Editor's Note -United Press re-
ports Thursday from Paris stated
that officials of the allied govern-
Inbnts had admitted that Kolchak's
forces were "still falling back."

SHAMROCK
CAFE

9 No. Arizona St.
THE MINERS' HOME.

We imake a specialty of lunches
for miners and others. The best
of everything at greatly reduced

prices.

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN

Bernard Jacoby
FINE TAILORING,

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing
19% Souti! Dakota Street

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN.

American Cafe
225 EASE PARK ST.

We Will Serve You Right
Pleasant and Clean

SAY YOU SAW IT IN BULLETIN.

PHILIPSPURG AND
ANACONDA STAGE

Leaves Anaconda every evening
on arrival of train from Butte at
6 p. mn.. arriving at PhilipsburgLat 7:30 p). n1. W. BELLM, Prop.


